
FTER Dancing King’s

Wolverhampton success saw

the yard open its March

account on the first day of

the month (see Kingsley Park

Partnerships news, P.18) Hussain

Lootah’s Mr Excellency made a

successful seasonal debut at Southwell

on March 4.

The Awtaad colt, winner of his only

start as a juvenile last season, was one of

11 runners contesting the novice event over a mile.

Drawn on the inside, Mr Excellency was settled by Ben

Curtis behind the leaders in the early stages. Travelling well

on the rail in midfield, he began to make steady headway

with about three furlongs to run, launching a challenge on the

inside of Bearaway.

Joining the leader with two furlongs to run, Mr Excellency

always looked to have the race under control, and the three-

year-old stretched clear of his field in the closing stages to

score by two and a quarter lengths from Bearaway, with

Prince Ali four and a half lengths back in third.

Mr Excellency’s win was the first leg of a Southwell

double for the yard and jockey Ben Curtis, the double being

completed when Warne’s Army won the mile and a half

handicap in good style.

Last seen out over a mile at Lingfield at the start of

February, the four-year-old Warne’s Army, owned by DGA

Racing, was having her first run at Southwell since October

2019. She faced only three rivals, but these included the

Dubawi gelding, Blowing Dixie, who was seeking a sixth

win over course and distance and who was sent off a hot

favourite to win.

Warne’s Army tracked the leaders before taking closer

order with half a mile to run. Sent into the lead with three

furlongs to race, the Fast Company filly stayed on strongly to

repel the challenge of Blowing Dixie by two and a half

lengths, the pair having forged 12 lengths clear of the third

horse, Berrahri.

This was a first career success for Warne’s Army, who

seemed to relish the step up in trip. She is out of the Bartok

mare, Euro Empire, who finished second and third in two

Grade 1 events in the United States as a juvenile, and is a

half-sister to the prolific Dana’s Present (by Osorio), 10

times a winner at distances from a mile to nine and a half

furlongs.

HE yard chalked up an across-the-card double on

March 10. At Lingfield, John Barson’s Ladywood

completed a hat-trick when landing a handicap over a

mile and a half. The Dark Angel filly, a three-year-old, won

at Chelmsford and Wolverhampton respectively in December

and January.

After a break of 64 days, Ladywood returned to action at

Lingfield, and was stepping up in trip to a mile and a half for
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the first time. Partnered by Joe Fanning, she faced six rivals,

including stable companion Renbawi, owned by Salem bel

Obaida.

Renbawi made the early running under Franny Norton,

tracked by Joe Fanning on Ladywood, who raced in third on

the inside rail.

Turning for home, Ladywood moved up to challenge

Beijing Billy who had taken the lead as Renbawi began to

fade. Striking the front a furlong out, Ladywood kept on well

to score by a length and a quarter and a length respectively

from Kabuto and Space Kid.

INNING jockey Joe Fanning felt the weather

conditions had had an effect on the race.

‘Ladywood is a tough filly.’ he told the Klarion,

‘but I thought she would have won a bit easier than that, to

be honest. Maybe it was the conditions; it’s a stiff cross wind

around the back.’

The double was landed at Kempton when Dancing King

scored for the second time in nine days, and again you can

read of his victory on page 18.

Teme Valley 2’s Sea The Shells, who made a big

impression with his debut success at Wolverhampton in mid-

February, returned to Dunstall Park on March 12, and built

on the promise of his initial success by running out the

comfortable winner of a novice event over nine and a half

furlongs.

The Sea The Stars colt faced six rivals to whom he

conceded a minimum of 7lb as a result of his debut win.

Franny Norton was once again in the saddle. Straight from

the stalls, Franny took Sea The Shells to the head of affairs,

with Echo Point racing in a clear second. 

Aventuriere wins at Kempton under Franny Norton

As the field took the turn for home, Franny asked the colt

to lengthen and he soon had the race under full control.

Although Echo Point did what he could to challenge, Sea

The Shells ran on well to land the spoils by a length from

Echo Point, with Otyrar three and a half lengths back in

third.

ARK is excited by the horse’s runs to date,

saying: ‘There’s quite a bit of speed coming from

the dam’s side of the pedigree, but physically he’s

a very big, strong scopey horse. A mile and a quarter is fine

for him now.’

The colt still holds a Derby entry so it will be interesting

to see which step connections take next with such an exciting

prospect.

Alan and Mike Spence’s Belle Rouge made a winning

seasonal debut under Ben Curtis at Lingfield on March 14.

Having raced three times in the late autumn of last year

over seven furlongs, the Muhaarar filly stepped up to a mile

for her first run of the year, and faced five rivals in a three-

year-old handicap.

Soon racing at the head of affairs, Belle Rouge showed

plenty of speed to make most of the running. Despite drifting

a little to the right on the home turn, she led into the straight

and stayed on really strongly to win going away from Merry

Secret by two and a quarter lengths.

At Southwell on March 19, If You Dare built on the

promise of his debut run at Lingfield earlier in the month

when easily landing a six-furlong novice event.

Continued on page 13
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The Equiano colt, owned by Middleham Park Racing’s

LXXIX syndicate, had been just touched off by an odds-on

favourite in his first outing. He faced five rivals at Southwell

and Ben Curtis took the ride.

Drawn on the inside, If You Dare jumped well from the

stalls and made every yard of the running. In the straight, he

pulled clear of his rivals to score by six and a half  lengths

from Marvel.

OUGHT for MPR for €62,000 at Tattersalls Ireland

Yearling Sale last autumn, If You Dare is a scopey

individual who looks a good prospect for the season

ahead.

‘If You Dare won that impressively,’ a delighted Ben

Curtis told the Klarion. ‘He has showed plenty of speed, and

has a more mature attitude after his debut, where he was a

little green.’

If You Dare is out of the Motivator mare, Love Action, a

winner over 11 and a half furlongs at Windsor, and is a full

brother to Hidden Blitz, a dual winner over seven furlongs.

While March 27 saw the first day of the British Flat racing

season on turf, the yard’s only domestic winner of the day

(Subjectivist won in Dubai!) was chalked up on Kempton’s

Polytrack surface.

Aventuriere had been absent from the racecourse for 435

days before running in the mile and a half handicap for older

horses, but that didn’t stop Kirsten Rausing’s Archipenko

filly making a successful start to her season.

Now a four-year-old, Aventuriere, who is out of her owner-

breeder’s Group 1 winner, Lady Jane Digby, had three races

in December 2019 and January 2020. The Kempton race saw

her step up in trip to a mile and a half for her debut in

handicap company.

Prominent in the early stages in a field of 11 runners,

Aventuriere raced for most of the trip in fourth under a

patient ride from Franny Norton. Two furlongs out she

forged clear on the stands’ side to win by three lengths, with

Songo and Reeceltic filling the places.

Ms Rausing will be delighted that the filly has secured her

first career win, and the filly finished so strongly that there is

every chance this win will give her something to build on.

Lady Jane Digby was a Group 1 winner at 10 furlongs, but

also scored twice at 11 furlongs. On the Kempton evidence,

Aventuriere may well stay further than a mile and a half.

On his seasonal reappearance as a four-year-old, Dream

With Me opened his winning account with an impressive

success at Wolverhampton on March 29.

The Frankel colt, owned by Saeed Suhail, ran seven times

last year, performing consistently and finishing in the frame

three times. At Wolverhampton, he faced 10 rivals in the mile

and a half handicap for older horses, and was ridden by Ben

Curtis.

HE early pace was set by Sans Logique while Dream

With Me travelled in fourth. With a full circuit to

run, Ben sent Dream With Me to the head of affairs

and increased the tempo. This immediately stretched the

field, with Sans Logique and Chairman Power leading the

chasing pack.

Turning for home, Dream With Me led by the best part of

three lengths as the field looked set to close. Life Matters

emerged as the only serious contender, driven by Adam

Kirby to launch a challenge in the last half-furlong. Always

doing enough, Dream With Me held on to score by three-

quarters of a length, with Greengage two and three-quarter

lengths back in third.

Warne’s Army under Andrew Shaw

Continued from page 11
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